【For students entering Japan from overseas】

Check the infection alert level*1 of the countries and regions you’re staying, and follow the flow chart on the next page

*1 To check the infection alert level, see the webpage of Ministry of Foreign Affairs
https://www.anzen.mofa.go.jp/

Countries and regions of Level 3 *1

- Japanese nationals
- Foreign nationals with travel history within 14 days before entry
  - Entry to be refused in principle (See ① in the flow chart on the next page)
  - PCR test
  - Quarantined until test result confirmed (See ② in the flow chart on the next page)
  - Positive
    - Hospitalized or recuperate at home
  - Negative
    - Place for quarantine
      - If you have no symptoms and are able to move to your home or a place you choose (except hotels and inns) without using public transport*2
        - You can be quarantined at home or a place you choose (except hotels and inns)
      - If you are not able to move to the place for self-isolation without using public transport*2
        - You’ll be quarantined at a space in airport or a facility designated by the quarantine station chief (It is not allowed to move to the accommodation you prepared until the PCR test result is confirmed)

Countries and regions of Level 2 *1

- Foreign nationals with travel history within 14 days before entry
  - Visa/visa waiver for foreign nationals suspended
  - Place for self-isolation
    - Accommodation designated by the quarantine station chief such as your home or a hotel or inn you prepared
    - You are not allowed to use public transport*2 from airport to the accommodation for self-isolation

Countries and regions of Level 1 and under *1

- Japanese nationals
- Foreign nationals
- Japanese nationals

See ③ in the flow chart on the next page

Self-isolate for 14 days after entry (See ② in the flow chart on the next page)

For the latest information, see the website below.
https://www.mhlw.go.jp/stf/seisakunitsuite/bunya/kenkou_iryou/covid19_qa_kanrenkigyou_00001.html#Q1-1
【For students entering Japan from overseas】
Flow chart for novel coronavirus disease (COVID-19) control (2): Kyutech’s policy

Check which of the conditions ①-③ below you are under on the previous page

① If entry to be refused in principle

Your entry will be refused. When the entry restriction is lifted, check which of the conditions ② and ③ you are under, and follow the flow accordingly.

② If self-isolation required for 14 days after entry (Or if quarantined until PCR test result is confirmed)

Before departure, prepare the following.
1. Accommodation for self-isolation for 14 days
   *For quarantine until PCR test result is confirmed, the period will be 1-2 days (or more)
2. Transport from airport to accommodation
   (Prohibited to use public transport)

After entering, self-isolate for 14 days.
*For quarantine until PCR test result is confirmed, the period will be 1-2 days (or more)
-Immediately submit the Questionnaire on Health and Contact/Travel History to the University Health Center
-Record your body temperature and symptoms on the Self-Monitoring Sheet
-Refrain from going out unnecessarily (Attending classes is allowed, but could be requested to stay home)
-Wear a mask when you need to go out
-It is prohibited to use public transport

③ Other than ① and ②

After entering, you are subject to health monitoring and movement restriction for 14 days
-Immediately submit the Questionnaire on Health and Contact/Travel History to the University Health Center
-Record your body temperature and symptoms on the Self-Monitoring Sheet
-Refrain from going out unnecessarily (Attending classes is allowed, but could be requested to stay home)
-Wear a mask when going out and attending classes, and practice thorough preventive measures such as hand washing, sanitizing hands and fingers, and cough etiquette

No symptoms for 14 days

Have symptoms

Follow the “Flow chart for COVID-19 control (For students living in Japan)”

Health monitoring finished
Submit the Self-Monitoring Sheet to the University Health Center
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